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Officer Order

In partial modification of previous Mernorandum dated

Astrish Kumar Jain as Senior Research Fellow under "All India

Mortality in Farm Anirnals Project " (Animal Health Division)

4-

Dated: 30.01 .2020

21 p5.20 I 8 regarding engage Shri

Network Programmer on Neon atal

the terms 8L condition Sl. No. l0

regarding LEAVE may be read as under:-

l- Since the SRF's/RAs do not have starus of regular employees they are not entitled for any

ar,

regular leave.

SRFs/RAs are allowed to avail casual leave (cL) and Restricted Holidays as per rules of the

Govt. of lndia /lcAR /AU ,on""rned and as issued from time to time' In addition to the above'

the casual leave of special nature (not to be construed as special casual leave for regular

employees),not .*"..ding l0 days in a year, may also be allowed to meet unforeseen

circumstances.

Maternity/paternity leave as admissible to the employees of the Council/AU/lnstitute is

permissible to all categories of SRFs/RAs if the conditions prescribed for allowing

maternity/paternity Leave are fulfi lled'

In addition to the cL and RH, the SRFs/RAs may also be allowed compensatory leave in lieu

of the duty assigned by the P.l. fbr and performed on holidays' The compensatory leave can be

accumulated orrly ufio f S days at u ii*. and the fellow can be allowed to avail the same

within 03 months ,lUj"., io ,ti" corrditions that the leave sanctioned at one time should not

exceed l0 daYs.

Other terms and conditions will remain unchanged'

This issues vvith the approval of the competent authority.

(M.A Khan)

Asstt. Administrative Offi cer

Shri Ashish Kumar Jain , Senior Research Fellow through, PI AIPNM (Animal Health Division)

Copy to:
I - Administration II Section

2- Audit & Accotrnts Sectiorr

3- Pl AIPNM (Animal Health Division)
g t/c AKMU for uploading on institute website

5- Guard File
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